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This quarter’s registration is expected to surpass that of any
erber Wing quarter in the history of the college, in the opinion
of hp. Joe West, Registrar.
The large number of applications fcr admission received during
the basis for Mr. West’s estimate; also the fact that
the winter is
enrollment during spring quarters normally increases.
Concerning the procedure for registration, students must receive their booklets today in Room 1 of the Art building.
,
Students are urged to obtain their booklets at the time designated according to the initial of their last name.
Those students who have unpaid bills of one sort or another,
incomplete applications which have not been taken
care of prevOr
ious to today, will be forced to wait until 9:15 this afternoon before
booklets will be issued to them.
Registration fees must be payed procedure for students to get their
at the time the student receives booklets today:
Group 1C D
his booklet, states Mr. West.
7:30
Following is the schedule, of Group 2E F G
8:15
Group 3H I J
9:00
Group 4K L
9:45
Group 5Mc M
10:15
Group 6N 0 P Q R
11:00
Group 7S
1:00
Group 8T UV WX
Z 1:45
Group 9A B
2:30
Starting with the concessions at Group 10All others
3:15
of
the
Sparnoon, the, 1938 edition
di Gras on May 6. winds up at
12:30 am. the next morning with
entertainment in the form of a
football game by the San Jose
State varsity, free food, the Spartan Revelries, and a dance in the
men’s gym all packed into the
college’s biggest day of the year.
A 100 per cent turn-out in
costumes is expected by Spardi
Gras chairman George Place who
Ls planning this year’s affair on
the most elaborate scale yet attempted. Numerous prizes will be
raven for the best costumes of
the day.
Spank Gras heads will meet
tomorrow at 2:30 in Room 13 to
discuss plans for the spring quarter event which follows one week
after the all-school boat -ride.
Committee .chairmen are:
Frances Oxley anti Frank Olson,
iontests; Ham Hodgson and Betty
Moore, football, music, and SophFree% contests; Bill Bronson, construction: Marjorie Serb, costumes: Verta Brown, dance; Will
Ryan, publicity; Francis Pearson,
tickets; George Carson and Jane
Dykes, eats; and Harvey Great
prizes.

Spardi Gras To
Be Held May 6

attge:’, ’PailYFIRST DA NcE TONIGHT
_Jan_ _JoAe_ mak.S __gala COILege_
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BEAUTY
At The
BEACH
The girl with the big sombrero
is Miss Jean B r on so n, junior
drama student, enjoying her spring
vacation on the coast. Many San
Jose State students, eds. and coeds, spent all or part of the vacation period at Santa Cruz and
other coast holiday spots.

DAILY
There STAFF !

will be a meeting of all
Spartan Daily
staff members in
Die Publications
office at 1 p.m.
W dnesday.
Everyone please be
Present There
will be another ,
Paper Thursday.
Editor.

collegiate’.
After hitting his opponent with
everything but the timekeeper’s
gong in the first round, Walker
knucklebombed Mr. Hubert to the
canvas in the second round where
he lay like a poached egg on
toast. Wise seconds floated in a
pink towel to save further counting by a tired referee.
WALKER PULLS UPSET
Walker, the night before, hail
pulled the biggest upset of the
tourney when he trounced Ross
S tin ii hi’ r g, Idaho’s defending
champion. in a fight which stood
the first night audience cheering
to their feet. Sundberg’s defeat
aral punishment was as cruel as
the pinch of a painless dentist as i

Number

106

The Spring quarter’s social activities open tonight with the
traditional dance in the men’s gymnasium.
Al Davina’s ten -piece orchestra, assisted by his featured girl
singer, will provide the music for the informal sport hop, to which
stags, both men and women, are invited to attend.
Special attempts will be made by Social Affairs Chairman
Sterling Silver to bring the stags together and provide an opportunity to become acquainted.
Led by prominent campus figures, the "Big Apple" will be
one of the principle attractions of the evening.
One of the best liked orchestras ever to appear on Washington
Square, Davina’s band will swing out with rhythmic and melodious
selections in an attempt to appeal
to the tastes of all student dancers.
The regular admission requisite
will be a student body card, with
a charge of 25 cents being made
for non-Staters accompanied by
State students.
Dancing will begin at 9 p.m. and
continue until midnight.

Ducats On Sale
For Boat Ride
Involving a combination of boat riding, barbecuing, swimming, and
dancing, the San Jose State all school Deep Sea Frolic will be
held this quarter on April 30.
Tickets will go on sale in the
quad again today.
BIGGER AND BETTER
Postponed last quarter because
of adverse weather conditions, the
aquatic tour will be more extensively planned than before, according to Chairman Van Vleck,
who expects a more successful
outing with improved weather
conditions for swimming at that
time.
TICKETS TWO DOLLARS
Tickets, selling for two dollars,
cover all expenses.

DON WALKER CAPTURES PACIFIC
COAST COLLEGIATE BOXING TITLE
By BEN MELZER
Big, bad Don Walker, Spartan
heavy, lowered the boom on George
Hubert of Washington State in
the second round Friday night
at Sacramento to win the heavyweight championship for San Jose
State in the Pacific Coast Inter-

1938

i BIG APPLE FEATURES REGISTRATION
HOP IN MEN’S GYMNASIUM;
DAVINA TO PLAY

New Students
Seek Vocations
The "five ladies and one gentle
man" of San Jose Normal School’.
first graduating class, followed by
ever increasing groups of young
men and women whose sole ob
II:dives in attending "Teachers
College" was to join the ranks of
educators, have been succeeded by
S new crop of students who come
to San Jose State college to pre.
Pare for practically every occuPatIon in the social structure.
FIFTY TAKE EX
Bearing out this trend was the
poop of about fifty students who
took the English A
examination
Saturday morning under the direction of Dr. Raymond W. Barry,
head of the English department.
A survey of the Publicity dePartment questionairre they were
asked to fill out showed that
preparation for various
commercial
fields is the aim
of most of the
Rodents in the group.
Teaching, once pracUcally the
anlY objective of San Jose Mu (Continued on Page Four)
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Walker opened ’up in the last
round to walk away with the decision.
After a slow start in the first
round, which was even-steven.
Walker began tiring away with
success in the second heat. In the
third canto Walker connected with
l aril rights to the head and left

Contest Ends
Tomorrow
The annual Phelan literary con
test closes tomorrow afternoon at
five o’clock. This is absolutely the
last deadline. states Dr. Raymond
Barry, head of the English de , partment, for students to turn in
contributions to the English office
In the Home Economics building.
. Members of the English depart -

!smashes to the brisket which all
but had his heavier opponent out
on his feet. A tottered Sundberg
crept out of the ring thoroughly
beaten. Walker received a wild rnent of Sari Jose State college
ouvoarttuiontn. (tutu an overflowing aud- will act as judges of the submitted material.
STORY OF PROGRESS
El Portal, magazine containing
climaxes
Walker
The victory of
the winners’ material, will he
the
squared
in
a four year venture
Burned the last of May.
circle. Starting out as a long,
gangly novice under the watchful guidance of "Dee" Portal, tight
maestro. Walker came the real
Miss June Chestnut, San Jose
hard way, losing and winning year
after year, and was judged an in- State drama star, has been inter: and -outer lay local ring-worms. , viewed by officials of three major
every Hollywood studios, it was learned
Improving
slowly
with
inateh. Walker attained the high- last night.
Talent scouts from 20th Cenrat goal sought by every intercollegiate boxer on the Pacific: tory Fox, Warner Brothers. and
(.,ast, and exploded the fallacy, Paramount were ire pressed by her
Street- and
that fighters are born and not! work in "Quality
lade. A worthy tribute to "Dee" otha r college pa o.lactions and it
Portal and his boxing classes is rumored that negotiations are
which are expected to be crowded; now under way with one of these
major producers for a part in a
after Walker’s victory,
forthcoming production.
(Continued on Page Three)
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SWEEPINGS
MELZER
By BEN

A new quarter begins, and as I
was leafing through my memoirs
last evening, food lists from the
Casino at Cannes, and souvenirs of
many an adventure, I stumbled
across my quarter’s notes, scuffing
my shins badly. This brought the
association that besides these foolish attempts at education I could
summarize my ouside whims alphabetically for the past two quarters.
Hence these:
Amused me . . The fellow in the
Co-op who thought a schooner
was a bum stein of root beer .
and who we let believe it.
Bored me . . . The girl who sat
next to me in one of the school’s
stage productions and kept telling me about the awful dress she
saw on H ... that was priced at
$1.49 in a downtown window!
Criticized me . . . My mother for
my grades and who still thinks
her boy is just the best if it
weren’t for . . . etc., etc.
Drowned me . .. The poker game
with the losers of every hand
drinking a glass of water which
made me loosen up like a dunked
doughnut
E TO M
Emb a
d me ... Unexpectedly
being called upon to give a
speech at the Spartan Stags
dinner when I went in place of
Prexy Marsh.
Fooled me ... The boxing splinter.
Jimmy Kincaid, going through a
successful boxing season bowling
them all over like ten pins and
resembling a ’waif in the storm’
Gawked me . . . The first hours
class in the morning when I wore

my ’Sunday suit and a speckled
tie to school.
Hounded me . . . The football pool
salesmen at school who kept me
gulping for excuses.
Inspired me . .. The biography of
Madame Curie who worked 25
years in perfecting radium and
made me feel ashamed of my
efforts at studying.
Jumped me . . . The seniors, in a
dream, affer accounts of former
Junior-Senior Sneak day. Yea.
let ’em try!
Kicked me ... The freshman co-ed
who had been jestingly told that
I had a wooden leg and kicked
me to find out for herself.
Laced me . . . Little Dickie Main
in a ping pong game at the
Student Union before the usual
afternoon crowd.
Missed me ... The 303 cars speeding along 4th street before the
Stop and Go lights were put in
. . . and woke me from many a
foggy daydream.
N TO U
Numbed me . . . Four final exams
in a row last quarter after cramming all nig)st. Remembah?
Overheard me . . . The Heel who
heard my idea for a short story,
wrote it up, sold it to a pulp
mag for six dollars, and then
asked me how I liked his story.
Perplexed me . . . Trying to keep
up with national politics from
the White House as seen by
many writers who all cling to
their own Little insignificant
opinions.
Quenched me ... The recent rains
which has led me to write a new

Moment Musical
By JACK GREEN

Record Collectors, Attention! . .
record collecting is fast becoming
as popular and as interesting as
the collecting of "first editions",
and in many homes the recorded
library rates a coveted position
alongside the great works of literature. Collector’s "items" turn up
in the most unexpected places.
Anywhere from second hand stores
to the bottom of that old Victrola
in the attic. This goes for the
"jawing" library as well as the
"Classic".
WHERE TO LOOK
If you are a true collector don’t
go to the music -shop for that
latest "Dorsey" revival but hunt
up a dusty pile of has-beens and
find an old "Dixieland" original
. it may be a bit scratchy but
the hot licks are there and in there
true setting. The same goes for
the Operatic Arias. The Tetrazini
and Galli-Curci high C’s are eve)",
bit as stirring as the Grace Moore’s
and Lily Pons’ and the hearing of
these voices literally re -lives an
era in which Grand Opera soared
to its helghth. If your Recorded
Library leans toward the "unusual"
and "interesting" here are a few

"gems" to seek out:
GEMS
CARUSO’S "Vesti la Guam (Victor)

the

playing which

recently

drew many a tear at the Metropolitan. Caruso’s Pagliacci Costume and drum lay in mute tribute
on a dimly lighted stage. PRELUDIO AL CRISTOBAL COLON
(Columbia) a first attempt in
Modernism in music. A tune supposedly conveyed from the spirit
world and played in sixteenth
overtones (inquire to music-majora) THE RAVEN (Victor) Poe’s
poem set to music conducted by
Stokowsky, PHEDRE (H.M.V.) a
recitation by the imortal Beinhardt . . in French and recorded
in 1902 and still available. TO
SPRING (H.M.V.) Edvard Grieg’s
gift to all budding pianists, played
by himself. The only recording of
this famous composer

S

B
Magazine Den
USED MAGAZINES
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Into the midst of this, interrupting the motif of regimented action,
stalks the formidable enemy-- Th.,.!
Savage. Conceived on a reservation, of human parentage, die -

veloped through
an Milieu
metainorphoais of
childhood, au,
escence, and maturity,
be *4
at the world in a swirl
of lirsi
vital feeling. Can
emotion eeer
conquer the order of
the state
"The Savage’s limp
body, go"
: wig the points of
the compur

The Brave New World, by Aldinis
Huxley, has been characterized by
most reviewers us a "wickedly.
satirical novel depicting the life and
the mood of a Model T universe."
There is no doubt of the wickedness
in the satire subtly moving through
a society almost too material for
the stomach of today’s realism.
Here lies the power of Huxley.

Subscription 7k per quarter or $1.59 per year.

RAYMOND E. MINNERS

the mind even as a definition of
past action, beings move in transpiring eventsfunctionless.

By FRANK WILSON

Pubhetted_avery_echool day by the Asa; lated Students ofSan Jose State College
Entered a mu -um) class maltreat the San Jose Post (Mice
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ANSWERS PROBLEM
With a firm basis in contemporv
events, both political and scientific,
he pushes the conscious Imagination into a world of automaton)s
vividly portrayed through the
plausibility of such a transition.
After all, why should emotion exist
when It destroys the culture that
man builds? Why should love and
birth and power stand in the way
of the perfection that philosophy
has so long strived to visualize?
Huxley answers with the Brave
New World. Birth outlawed, love,
a negative impulse, and sensation,
a thing that has no meaning to
translation of the Bible.
Remorsed me ... The futile search
for Amelia Earhart who gave me
her autograph years and years
ago.
Scared me ... The sudden thought:
What will I do when I get out
of this sheltered existence in
college?
Thrilled me ... Jack Green playing
the Bolero at a private gathering, which song lasted 20 minutes
. .. and then the pale gray Drip
who whispered to me, "Gee,
ain’t he the Nuts!"
Unruffled me . .. More reports oo
the Spanish "Bore’ between the
Loyalists and the Insurgents.
V to Z
Visited me ... The English teacher
of 10 years back who dropped In
while passing thru San Jose and
fortunately for me found me
cowering over some Shakespeare
. . assigned reading.
Wowed me ... SNOW WHITE and
the SEVEN DWARFS and the
character Dopey which found me
laying in the aye-sels.
X.X.X. me . . . Excuse me, sub
. but I cain’t think of any. I
trust yo’ wrath is appeased.
Fo’ give me.
Yodeled me ... Mildred Bailey, the
torch singer over the airlanes,
and whom I consider the tops at
showing these other teasing
singers how it should be done.
Zzzzzed me .. . Bob Bravo’s three
puerile articles, a sure cure for
Insomnia, which fells me ikoodenlike into bed and sleep. Good
night ...
NOTICE
There will be a rehearsal of the
Revelries chorus tomorrow (Thee.)
at five o’clock on the stage of
the Morrie Dailey auditorium. It
is time to go to work for keeps.
Shirley Montgomery.

A Value Scoop
Every Day!

11 SAN JOSE
11 BOX LUNCH

"5"

READY FOR
SUN AND FUN
in smart inexpensives
Yours for fun . . . our new Downstairs Sportswo,
Shop is jam-packed with spring quarter plaY OM
IC
With the whole summer before you, you’ll do well
Weds,
choose your play clothes here with the added
of popular low prices!

SWEAT
cotton
SLACKS

SHIRT

Carefree

and

Ow
comfortable in
1.00

New Doeskin fabric in a lush aqua blue 1.98

OVERALLS
denim
BANDANA
KERCHIEFS

Sleek

SHIRT

fitting

suspender overalls of biu‘
....
1,29

Perky and gay In red

Splashy bright cotton prints -

ONLY

a

15c and 25c
Just Across 4th St
On San Antonio

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

1,011
.25
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State Mermen Win Four
Meets On Vacation Tour
Howard Withycombe Concludes
Outstanding College Career
By BEN JOHNSON
Captain Hoa,d Withycombe, Spartan swimming ace for the
past three yeas. finished his college paddling career in a blaze of
glory during the past week as he literally burned up the "water"
of three Pacific northwest swimming pools as he led the San Jose
mermen to victories over Willamette, Washington State, University of Idaho. and College of Pacifica.
The handsome backstroke paddler, who has been setting marl
ro the dorsal competition since his sophomore year at San Jo,.
went over the top in setting a,
new time of 1:42.7 for the 150
yard distance, and 1:04.2 for the
century. These two times are the
peat Withycombe has turned in
easing his reign as "King" of
Sparta’s racquet men swing
Spartan swimmers.
back into conference competition
VICTORY LIST
tomorrow afternoon on the San
The Initial victory of the vaca- Jose Tennis club
courts against
tour
was
retion barnstorming
a weak San Francisco State team.
tarded at Stockton when the paddVictors over Santa Clara and
lers defeated College of Pacific,
4 to 26. Then moving north to U.S.F., the Bleshmen are doped
soundly to make short work of the inmermen
the
Oregon,
thrashed a combined Willamette- vading bay city netters to conYMCA team at Salem, 59 to 15.
tinue their march toward a seen was in this meet that Captain ond Northern California IntercolHoward set his new records.
legiate championship.
The local outfit takes on the
Next to fall was Washington
State college to the tune of 55 Broncos for the second time this
to 20 as Withycombe and Martin season Saturday on the club
Wempe both established new pool courts in another NCITC match.
records in the Cougar plunge.
Wempe’s time was 5:24.6. He has the university pool at Moscow.
a faster time recorded in the Wempe churned through the waSan Jose pool. In winning from ter for a 2:29.8 in the 220 free
the Cougars, the Walkermen de- style, while Withycombe hit 1:48.1
kited one of the top notch ag- in the 150 upside-down Stroke.
gregations of the northwest.
DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS
The only events left on the
In the final contest of the trip
and of the season, the Spartans Spartan schedule for the quarter
knocked the University of Idaho are two diving championships. On
Friday of this week, Monk Maroff the map, 52 to 23. Withytin will represent San Jose State
sake and Martin Wentspe again In the Junior PAA Diving champestablished new pool records in ionships at the Fairmont Plunge,

NETTERS MEET
S. F. TOMORROW

Walker and Kincaid left Saturday for the National Intercollegiate championships to be
held in Charlottesville, Virginia
this week.
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Paul Waller, defending champion
State.
Two
from
Washington
hours spent taking off the weight
proved too much of a handicap,
and Tara wilted in the third round
badly, after giving Waller a baffling time with his ambidextrous
attack for two rounds.
CLOSE DECISION

HAYES

MELVIN’S

3rd and San Carlos

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing

FOR

240 SOUTH
FIRST STREET

GAS. OIL, LUBRICATION
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Eleven Games Are Lined Up For
Nineteen Thirty-Eight Grid Season;
Seven Will Be Played At Home
With the addition of the Uni-

versity

of

California

Ramblers,

Coach Dud DeGroot yesterday an-

Spartan Matmen
Lose In Tourney
Three of San Jose State’s top
flight wrestlers met defeat in the
National

Intercollegiate

wrestling

tournament held at Pennsylvania
State college ast week.
Jack Fiebig, 135 pounds, was
defeated by Renfro of Southwestern (Oklahoma) Teachers, while
Jack Smith, wrestling at 175
pounds, was subdued by Valorz of
Chicago.
John Jones, heavyweight matman, after drawing a first round
bye, was pinner by McDaniel of
Indiana in a secand round match.
Previous to this time neither
Jones nor Smith had been defeated in collegiate competition.
According to word received here
by Coach Gene Grattan, the three
men will spend three days in New
York City before returning to
California.
and on April 29 at the same
pool, Martin will compete in the
AAU
diving
National
Junior
event.

of. the dope bucket, met Killian
of Idaho in the semi-finals who
put on a good sprint in the third
round to win the nod over Lanphear.

Killian

went

ahead

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists

Tel. Col. 809

San Jose State’s jinxed baseball team ran into a flurry of
southern inhospitality and the rat a
of southern
on
-tat-tat
base hits
5 out
vacation tour, as it dropped
of 5 starts for a .000 average.
EITHER WAY
It isn’t as bad as it sounds.
With the exception of a 16-1
shellacking from that. University
of Arizona, State could have won
the other four ball games with
any kind of a break. Santa Barsurprising
bara
State
showed
strength to chalk up a 12-7 victory in the Spartans’ first encounter.
State walked into the hot climate of Arizona and a slugging
outfit in their next game to find
Leroy Zimmerman pounded for 19
hits and a 16-1 victory. With Carpenter pitching the next game
against Arizona,
the southern
boys repeated their hitting prowears to win, 6-2.
EXTRA INNINGS
...Two over-inning games found
the hard luck of Sparta still persisting. Against the Marines, State
led until the ninth inning, when
Marine binglea tied the ball game
and led the way for a Marine
home run in the last half of the
tenth. State lost its best opportunity for a victory against San
Diego State when it led the southern college 4-1, going into the
last half of the ninth. San Diego
rallied, however, and drove in
four runs to win the gall game,
5-4

’MIDGET’ GAMES
POSSIBILITY IN
COAST FOOTBALL

and

won the bhampionship. Lanphear
put on one of the beat exhibitions
of his career but the earlier fight
had taken too much from him.
Gene Fisk, State welterweight,
went up a weight and gave away
ten pounds to Dees Youdall of
Cal Aggies who took the decision after a spirited three round
tussle. Youdall later won the
championship when he beat Bob
McKinnon of Washington State,
last year’s National Intercollegiate

Pete Bench, State middleweight,
lost a questionable decision to
Julio Chlaromonte, defending
champion from Santa Clara. After a slow start, Bolich punched
Chiaromonte to the resin for a
nine count in the second round.
It was the first time the Bronco
had hit the deck in five years of
boxing. However, the husky Bronco turned on the steam in the champion’
San Jose State finished third
third round to catch the eyes of
the team standing with 15
in
this
the judges. The crowd booed
points. Idaho won the title with
night
decision. Bolich had won the
30, and Washington was second
before.
with 26.
Byron Lanphear, after gruellingly pounding out a clean decision over Theron Demetre, IX’LA light heavy, in another ups. t

KREBS

1N

poi

Games To
outhern Teams Whip,1FiyeBe Night
Played Locally
S.J. State Ballmen

SAN JOSE STATE PLACES THIRD IN
PACIFIC COAST CHAMPIONSHIPS
(CoMMued from Page Oreei
PISANO ROBBED
Sacramento judges were stricken with mental rigor mortis when
they gave a decision to Jim Mace,
U.S.N. entry, over Tony Pisan,
State featherweight in the semilinal bouts. Pisan punched holes
&II through
Mace
for
three
monde. The crowd of 9,000 exetted taws booed a full five minfea after the decision.
Pisan
should have won running away.
Jim Kincaid, San Jose sliver,
was beaten in the finals, losing
to Bob Bates, defending champion
from Washington State, who went
’ii to retain
his crown. Kincaid
W55 ahead
in points the first two
7’ounds but weakened during
the
third round. This with the result
if a furious setto
earlier in the
m’entoll’ With Emberson of the
tolveraity of California, which
,aw Babes-son’s face resembling
1 man who had
stuck his face
a bagful of cats from Kinaid’s incessant
jabs.
Paul Tara hit another hard luck
I’M and
found
four
himself
Pounds overweight
on the Toledos
re hours
before his match with

_Spairtan Dit

217 So. 1st.

"Midget football" for the little
fellows weighing under 150 pounds
was a prospective "iron in the
fire" of inter -collegiate athletics,
according to a story appearing In
the University of California daily
paper last week.
The movement was started by
Graduate Manager Ken Priestly of
California who is endeavoring to
find out if other Pacific Coast
colleges and universities would be

nounced completion
Spartan

grid

of

the

schedule

1938
which

shows eleven games, opening with
Arizona State playing at San Jose
on Fall registration day and closing, as for the past three years,
with a game in Honolulu against
the University of Hawaii.
The only date that remains unfilled on the San Jose program
for the Fall is October 15 which
will probably remain open, according to the Spartan mentor.
Four trips are on tap for the
gridders in the Fall. The first one
takes the Spartans to San Diego
for a game with the state college
Aztecs. The following week Santa
Barbara plays host to San Jose,
and two weeks later Coach DeGroot herds his charges on the
train for San Diego again for an
engagement with the Marines. The
final trip is to the Islands.
The complete schedule is as follows:
*Sept. 19ArIzona State here..
Sepht.ere.24California Ramblers
*Sept. 30Cal Tech. here.
*Oct. 7Humboldt State here.
Oct. 15Open.
Oct. 21College of Pacific here.
Oct. 28San Diego State at San
Diego.
*Nov. 6Santa Barbara State at
Santa Barbara,
Nov. 11Redlands here.
Nov. 19San Diego Marines at
San Diego.
Nov. 24Northern Arizona State
here.
Dec. 3University of Hawaii at
Honolulu.
Denotes Night game.
interested in such a competition.
When questioned about the possibilities of such a thing at San
Jose State, Coach Dud DeGroot
said that all he knew about the
proposal was what he has read
in the newspapers. However, the
Spartan mentor professed interest in the matter, but said that
although he thought it had potentialities, it would depend upon
schedule possibilities and on the
budget.

HOME over the
HOU DAYS

You will find it much more convn
lent. comfortable and nloyable to
go home by Greyhound. Fares ar
, the cost of driving your own car.

.2ata
EXAMPLES

San Francisco $1.55
3.75
Sacramento
Fresno
5.70
2.55
Stockton
Depot: 75 SOUTH MARKET
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Spartan Revelries To
Continue Rehearsals
Five O’clock Tuesday

28,

1938

Vacation Class Offered S t u dents

Three oneweek sessions of vacation -study In outstanding Cali- !
fornia scenic spots, with college i
credit, are offered by the West
Coast School of Nature Study, unique outdoor project sponsored by
With the entire cast selected, work is to commence immediately the Natural Science department 01
on Hop, Skip, and Cheer, the annual Spartan Revelries show sched- San Jose State college, this summer.
I
uled for the evening of May 6 in the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Chorus rehearsals are to resume at five o’clock Tuesday afternoon on the stage of Morris Dailey Auditorium, according to Jim
Bailey, director. This will be the first practice of the chorines since
their lay-off the week before finals of last quarter.
BIG TIME SHOW
Reading of the play by the cast is also to take place some time
Tuesday. This is the first attempt to place the Spartan Revelries
on a footing with the annual big shows of the colleges and universities in the East, and will consist in an actual musical comedy,
according to Bailey. who is author of the show.
SONGS SELECTED
Songs have been selected and the names and authors are to
be announced the early part of next week. Fewer songs are to be
employed this year primarily for the purpose of enabling each song
to obtain more public attention than has been the case in other
years, Jack Green, music director, stated.
The names of the complete cast will also he announced along
with the selected songs.

Yosemite National l’ark will be
the scene of the that Neasion.
June 19 to 25, and the second,
June 28 to July 2, with pictur,sque Asilomar on the Monterey
Peninsula pioviding the setting for
the last session from July 4 to
10. ’rwo units of college credit
are offered for each week’s atten-

tiallet..
The instructional gig, ja co,
posed of regular
member of t
Natural Science department fa,
ulty, headed by Dr. P.
Victor N.
erson.
Special rates for
lodge, ,
inn, or hotel
accomodations:,’,
g
provided.

’ROOS

TRYOUTS FOR NEXT PLAY TO
BE GIVEN THURSDAY, MARCH 31
Tryouts for San Jose Players’ fifth regular production of the
year, "Beaux’ Stratagem" by Farquhar, will be held in the Little
Theater Thursday afternoon, March 31, from 4 to 6 o’clock. Tryouts
are open to all students and new material is particularly desired.
Previous experience is not necessary.
The play deals with the story of two impoverished younger sons
who go to a small country town In search of a rich heiress. The
action concerns itself with their adventures in the village of Litchfield, where Aimwell finds his heiress and Archer finds his match
in the innkeeper’s daughter.
ABUNDANT HUMOR
Comedy situations and lines abound in this, one of the most
humorous of the Restoration comedies. A particularly interesting
production is being planned by James Clancy, director, and Wendell
Johnson, technical director. Many of the staging customs of the
neriod will be maintained in order to retain the comic vein of the
dece.
MANY GOOD PARTS
Many good characters give opportunity for students interested
playing rapid period comedy of the lighter type. In addition to
the two young noblemen mentioned above, there are Mrs. Sullen,
unhappily married and attracted to Almwell; Cherry, the innkeeper’s
daughter; Boniface, the innkeeper, using his spare time as a fence
for highwaymen; Lady Bountiful who prescribes for the health of
the people of the countryside; Oorinda, the sweet engenue who
nds herself in love with Almwell.
Copies of the play have been placed on reserve in the library.
Questions concerning tryouts will be answered by Mr. Clancy. Production dates for "Beauic’ Stratagem" are April 27, 28, and 29.

CREATIVE MUSIC CONTEST TO
CLOSE SATURDAY, APRIL SECOND
Only five and one-half days ’,main before then end of the San
Jose State college creative music
contest.
Ending on April 2, the contest
will bring in compositions from
students from every department
in the college competing for the
ten prizes offered by the Music
department.

AWS Provides "Big I
Sisters" For Women

At the beginning of every quarter the Associated Women Students supply all entering freshmen
women with older women students
as "Big Sisters" to help them
through the mysteries of registraCompositions are to be handed tion day and the first few days
In to the Music office, where they on Washington Square.
Any new girl desiring a big
will be numbered and treated
anonymously until the winning sister should sign up at the desk
on the main floor of the men’s
entries have been selected.
A concert of the winning num- gym, and a "Big Sister" will be
bers will he given soon after the provided.
"Please do not be bashful, girls,"
contest closes, according to Mr.
George Matthews of the Music pleads Chairman Jeanne Ewing,
"we want to help in every way
department faculty
we can; we were freshmen once."

NEW STUDENTS
(Continued from Page Owe)
dents, ranked second in choice.
MANY VOCATIONS
Other vocations favored by the
students, most of them entering
freshmen, include aviation, nursing, police science, social service,
music, stagecraft. dental assistant
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NOTICE
Comprehensive Examination for
English majors will be given tomorrow in Room 27 of the Home
Economics Building from 1 to 5.
home making, medicine pharmacy,
library, journalism, forestry, hotel
Twinging, engineering, and labor:, Ify r
,(..
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